### All-Dade Boys’ Soccer

**POS.** | **NAME, SCHOOL, YR.** | **STATISTICS**
--- | --- | ---
**F** | Francisco Aguirre, American | 57 goals, 16 assists
**F** | Philippe Dupont, Miami Beach | 18 goals, 6 assists
**F** | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 27 goals, 12 assists
**F** | Diego Vanegas, Ferguson | 16 goals, 4 assists
**F** | M. Fierro Franco, Coral Gables | 14 goals, 14 assists
**F** | Juan Granet, Coral Pk. | 14 goals, 10 assists
**F** | Ricardo Gomez, Repe | 15 goals, 12 assists
**F** | Alberto Duque, American | 12 goals, 8 assists
**F** | Jose Scheuer, Belen | 2 goals, 12 assists
D | Tark Bennett, Palmetto | 4 goals, 5 assists
D | William Milan, American | 3 goals, 2 assists
D | Daniel Ramirez, Ferguson | 4 goals, 1 assist
D | Nick H舞enden, Killian | 4 goals, 4 assists
GK | Rafael Urbina, Repe | 16 shutouts, 6 PK saves
**SECOND TEAM**


**POS.** | **NAME, SCHOOL, YR.** | **STATISTICS**
--- | --- | ---
F | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 19 goals, 9 assists
F | Daniel Gonzalez, Killian | 27 goals, 12 assists
F | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 16 goals, 4 assists
F | Philippe Dupont, Miami Beach | 18 goals, 6 assists
F | Francisco Aguirre, American | 57 goals, 16 assists
**HONORABLE MENTION**

Forwards: Diogo Moreira, Repe, Sr.; Samuel Salathe, Coral Gables, Sr.; Renato Punyed, Reagan, Jr.; Diego Mion, Belen, Jr.; Samuel Salathe, Coral Gables, Sr.; Thomas Ruiz, Palmetto, Sr.; Sebastian Ramirez, American, Sr.

**POS.** | **NAME, SCHOOL, YR.** | **STATISTICS**
--- | --- | ---
F | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 19 goals, 9 assists
F | Daniel Gonzalez, Killian | 27 goals, 12 assists
F | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 16 goals, 4 assists
F | Philippe Dupont, Miami Beach | 18 goals, 6 assists
F | Francisco Aguirre, American | 57 goals, 16 assists

**THIRD TEAM**

Forwards: Karim Gonzalez, Miami, Sr.; Michael Ugarte, Joseph Zeguiristain; Eddie Bustamante, Ransom, Sr.; Pierangelo Pacini, Gulliver, Sr.; Freil Ramirez, Doral, Sr.; Denis Landi, Westminster Christian, Jr.; Brandon Gamba, Pace, Sr.; Daniel Mendez, Miami, Jr.; Carlos Sanchez, Belen, Sr.; Manfred Gonzalez, American Springs, Sr.; Renato Punyed, Reagan, Jr.; Diego Mion, Belen, Jr.; Samuel Salathe, Coral Gables, Sr.; Thomas Ruiz, Palmetto, Sr.; Sebastian Ramirez, American, Sr.

**POS.** | **NAME, SCHOOL, YR.** | **STATISTICS**
--- | --- | ---
**F** | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 19 goals, 9 assists
**F** | Daniel Gonzalez, Killian | 27 goals, 12 assists
**F** | Dario Vareaga, Ferguson | 16 goals, 4 assists
**F** | Philippe Dupont, Miami Beach | 18 goals, 6 assists
**F** | Francisco Aguirre, American | 57 goals, 16 assists

**HONORABLE MENTION**

Forwards: Diogo Moreira, Repe, Sr.; Samuel Salathe, Coral Gables, Sr.; Renato Punyed, Reagan, Jr.; Diego Mion, Belen, Jr.; Samuel Salathe, Coral Gables, Sr.; Thomas Ruiz, Palmetto, Sr.; Sebastian Ramirez, American, Sr.